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"BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL."
(MArr. vi. 13.)

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH.

HIS petition of the Lord's
Prayer brings us back again
to the point from which that

prayer started. It begins by turning
our minds to God-God as He is in
Himself, and God's eternal purpose
for ourselves. Then it turns our
minds to ourselves and our frailty,
our difficulties in the body where
we are beset by the needs and the
temptations of our daily life. And
then at last it turns us back again
sharply and directly to God, as the
one Power to help us, the one means
of deliverance from all our difficulties.
There they are-the flesh, the world,
and the devil-revealed in alf fheir
strength; it is God, and God only,
who can draw us out of the sphere
of their influence. Did we pray for
the growth of the Kingdom of Heaven?
Did we ask for all that we needed
to fit us for entering therein? Yet
one thing more is needful, God's
grace to deliver us from the dominion
of evil, which is ingrained in our
mortal nature, which surges round us
on every side, and is so hard to fathom
in all its manifold seductiveness. God,
and God alone, can deliver us from
it; He must keep us true to our
citizenship of Heaven; He must teach
us to see in all we do the difference
between good and evil, between the
temper of His children and that of
the children of this world. For evil
means the whole region of the power
of wickedness-the evil one and all
his works, and all the means by vhich
he works them. Our prayer is not

merely the expression of our desires
to God, but has'in itself a mighty
power to educate and to reveal. Only
after we have contemplated God and
His Kingdom, can we appreciate our
own needs; and as we frame an ex-
pression of our needs, we see the root
of them all in that mysterious power
of evil by which we feel we are
surrounded. Only when we have seen
this clearly are we secure in our hold
upon God, because the sense of sin
stamps on our soul indelibly the need
of God's help to keep us from the
dangers which beset us on every side.
"Deliver us from evil": it is the
supreme cry of the soul for itself and
others; it is the form in which God's
kingdom is brought niost near to us.
In itself that Kingdom of God may
seem vague and shadowy, distant and
unapproachable. Look around you,
and see what else there is which is
clearer and yet adequate to your needs.
Look at the world aý it goes on its
way: does this satisfy you ? Look into
your own heart and see what are the
real motives of much that you think
and say and do : are you pleased with
the result of your exanmination?. There
is evil everywhere; the mark of im-
perfection, the trace of damage. You
can conceive an orderly and gentle
life; you can reason about the causes
of error; you can prescribe an ideal
line of conduct which would secure
happiness. Why are men so blind
to their own true interests? Why
do they-profit so little from the moral
experience of others ? It seens that
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with a little more care, a little more
forethought, a little more intelligence,
the world might be such a brighter
and happier place. So men have
always thoúght; so have they pro-
phesied one to another. Human
society could not exist without its
ideals, its hopes of a better time, its
efforts to promote human progress.
But ideals are not realised, and hopes
still are fdoating phantoms, and effôrts
have not accomplished all that they
promised. Why, we ask, is this?
There is but one answer: human
nature is corrupt and does not of
itself love that which is good. It
needs restoration, reparation, de-
liverance. The world sitteth in dark-
ne6s, and knows not its darkness save
by the light of God.

And this light is seen as something
which cleaves the darkness. God,
once grasped by faith, is. made clearer
by experience. Every time that we
look into our own hearts, or think
over our own lives, we find new
testimonies to the power of evil and
the power of. God alike. - Life may
be pleasant to the young and thought-
less; but as years go on reflection
is forced upon us by the sense of
failure and dissatisfaction with self,.
*hich comes, sometimes.at least, to
all. Life, after all, we find :is grim
and sternf; and round us work severe
and relentless forces. We may have
a lofty purpose, a high sense of duty;
we may be free from the temptations
of the lower forms of selfishness, and
of the grosser sins. Still we are not
what we dreamed we should be, and
we have not done what we expected
to have done. Insteal ofthe buoyancy
of youth is'the enduring spirit which
says, " Well, I nust make. the, best
of it.". Whence comes it that this,
is all? * Subtle-influences wove them-
selves around us; there were forces,
within and without, which we could
neither explain nor resist. The world
used us for its purposes, excited our.
desires, refused to gratify them, and
left us tantalised and . enslaved in.
some part of our being. Yet ever to

the eye of faith, behind and beyond
this disenchantment, rises clearer and
brighter the sense of the presence
of a Heavenly Kingdom. Earth's
failures exhibit Heaven's realities: our
own weakness reveals God's strength.
Evil, it is everywhere; but God can
deliver. It is worth while to feel
the first of these truths deeply, de-
pressingly, that we feel the tran-
quillising power of the second.

"But deliver us from evil." It is
a climax; first we pray for victory
over our own nature, then for victory
over the world. God explains to us
our individual temptations by giving
us an increasing power of detachment
from the actual appearance of things,
and a clearer perception of the Divine
order which underlies them here, and
-will be the abiding reality hereafter.
The meaning of thàt deliverance was
made clear in the Atonement. The
life of Christ revealed the possibilities
of the regenerate nature, and set forth
the beauty of the Heavenly Kingdom,
which was to have its beginning here
on this earth. " The Son of God
was manifested that He rnight destroy
the works of the devil." He bade His
disciples " Be of good cheer, for I
have overcome the world.?: Of the
fruits of that conquest He made them
sharers by His atoning death. In
His Cross we see the great deliverance
which God prepared for His people.
"Deliver us from evil ;" it is indeed
the most comprehensive of our
petitions, embracing the spirit of what
bas gone before, and bringing all into
close relation to ourselves. Faith can
be explained and justified by our own
experience. The sur ,ey of ourselves
and others shows us the power of sin,
yet reveals also the longing for righ-
teousness. Humbled by the sense of
frailty, longing for what ve cannot
obt.in, we commit ourselves to God,
and in His strength feel that we too
may be strong. Do we *ish to know
how, or how far, God will accept us?
The Cross of Christ tells us of His
mercy and justice, alike boundless,
and alike extended to our individual
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A PEA.- r. FOR OUR SEA-KING'S CRoWN.

needs. We pray that this faith may benefits of our Master's Redemption.
more and more take hold of our So does our daily course grow clearer
actual life, and draw every part of before our eyes, our whole being grow
our activities and aspirations under more exultant through the knowledge
its sway. We long to feel our life's of its ransom and restoration, and
progress as a perpetual deliverance, the Heavenly Kingdom rise more
wrought bythe Holy Spirit of God distinctly into view, and possess us
applying to our earthly nature the with its glory and its beauty.

A PEARL FOR OUR SEA-KING'S CROWN.

PREFATORY NOTE.- The newvs of this heroic deed contes front Victoria in Britisi Columbia.
A storn raged so furiously on Wednesday, January 241h, 1894, in the harbour thee
where H.M.S. Garnet was lyitg, that a sailor was blowns clean-overboard. It is easy
to understand front this fact the force of the wind, and what the waves would have bee.
lîke. On t c disappearance of the sailor, ordcrs (o lovcr the cutter were intnnediaiely
given. It .. s seen, howevc,, that the ian was drowning, and his death wold have
been certain, had not Midshipmans Addison, the vey _ otngest officer of the ship, jtmnped
overboard, and supported the nan iintil help arrived. Captain Hughses-Hallett of the
Garnet reports t/at the action was one of uncontnon bravry, as a full gale was blowing,
and hie will reconnend the young officer for the Royal Hunane Society's imedal.

1.

GARNET / one of the jewels we wear in our Sea-king's crown,
Fairer you shine for the jewel of English courage to-day-
You, who rode to the storm, when the glass went suddenly down,

And the waves rose up and roaled right into Victoria Bay!

iI.

Man overboard 1 like a leaf blown clean from his clasp of the boom;
Man overboard! how it shrilled through quarters, cabin, and hold 1
But the boatswain's pipe blew shriller to save a soul from its doom,
And we sprang to "lower away " more swift than the telling.is told.

III.

But swifter still vas the eye, and surer the dauntless will,
Of one young midshipmite, and he cried, "Can he swim ? can he swim?"
And over the side he leapt like a flash, for good or for il],
Lost to our sight in the surges that iose to swallow him.

IV.
Then fell a silence on al], for the stoutest heart was a-feared;
But the tightest lip ever set to a Father in Heaven can pray,
For we loved that midshipmite, and we knew the course he steered
Was Death in the hurricane hollows of dark seas there in the bay.

v.
Our "cutter " she dashed to the helping, a true hand cast the line,
And drew not one, but twain, from the jaws of the ravening wave;
And we checred that midshipmite who had made our Garinet shine,
And set in our Sea-king's crown the pearl of a deed that is brave.

H. D. RAwNSLEY.
Crosthswatte Vicarage.

"THE MESSAGE VHICH MUST BE ATrENDED TO."ý-"A man may fix his own times for
admitting serious thought, for attending public worship, for prayer, for reading the
Bible. All such matters he can defer to the 'convenient season,' which is so apt never
to occur at all; but he cannot defer, fòr one single moment, the necessity of attending to
a iessage, which may come before he bas finished reading this-page, 'This night shall
thy soul be required of thee.'"--LEwIs CAÉROLI. 1
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THE JESSOPS:
AN EMIGRATION STORY.

BY THE REV. E. N. HOARE, M.A.,
Vicar of Sonecrof/, Liipool; Autior of " Child Neighbours," "Jasper Rentoul," etc., etc.

CHAPTER III.
BROTHER AND SISTER.

HE lecture was both interesting and helpful. The speaker knew
what lie vas talking about. He had had plenty of practical

experience, laving himself conducted parties of emigrants to Manitoba
and elsewhere; he had no personal interests to serve, and was the
better able, therefore, to lay the advantages and drawbacks of
emigration impartially before his hearers. He told the people just

vhat they wanted to know, and everybody went away satisfied.
But the Jessop fanily were more than satisfied; they were enthusiastic. Ever

Mrs. Jessop could not altogether resist the contagious excitement of a new hope.
Her long-suppressed nature revived with a sudden spring. Fantastic .dreams of
coming prosperity haunted her. She lived in a flutter of pleasurable anticipation.
The varnings and cautions of the lecturer-and they had beea suffic'ently definite
and emphatic-ivere, for the time, as much thrown away upon her as upon the
younger members of the family. Poor woman! Life, being measured ly the
intensity and quick succession of emotion, she lived more truly now in a couple
of weeks than she had througli months or even years of her previous monotonous
existence.

Meanwhile Reggie and Sybil laid their plans with quiet dignity and with an ever-
growing confidence in their own sagacity and courage. As for Polly and Dick,
there was no living in the house with them. It vas chatter, chatter, chatter, all day
long, and every day. They had already established themselves in a ranche of their
own at the foot of the "Rockies." Polly vas milking and making cheese, while
Dick was madly carecring after the cattle on a swift-footed, fiery mustang. This
free and happy life they had already begun to enjoy; though when confronted by
the jibes of Sybil and the criticism of Reggie, they had to admit that there must
intervene certain years of prosaic apprenticeship before these glowing visions could
be fully realised. But childhood easily overleaps all troublesome and ugly gaps
that threaten the continuity and safety of hope's flowery path.

The emigration scheme found its only opponent in Tom Playfair. The young
engineer, landing after a rougli voyage from Quebec, was surprised to find the
emigration fever raging in Heather Terrace.

"I never knew such a pack of fools! What do they know about emigrating?
he exclaimed bluntly, when Susan told him the news.

"Oh, they know all about it by. this time-at least, they think they do," responded
Susan. " Reggie talks like a book full of pictures, and Sybil is eager to be off.
That is-I mean-" and she stopped abruptly.

Poor Tom gave a sigh. "So she never thought of waiting to hear what I might
have to say about it. And are you wishful for them to go, too, Sue?"
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" For myself I don't know that I care
very much," replied the girl frankly.
"Every one says emigration is a good
thi'ng, and Reginald, at all events, seems
to be wasting his time here. You knov,
they are really very badly off."

" They might be worse off out yon,"
said Tom gravely. "Emigration is all
very well for the right sort of people,
but it's a bad job for those who are not
the right sort. I've seen lots go out, and
I've seen a many come back, too-' re-
turned empties,' you might call 'em."

" But don't you think Sybil ought to
do well ?" inquired Susan.

Tom winced. " Ay; but if she'd be
advised by me she might do well without
going all the way to America."

"I know what you mean, brother; but
I am afraid Syb is iot the sort of girl to
be advised by any one."

"And what about Master Reginald ?
I'd have thought you'd have taken an
interest in him, anyvay."

"Not any special interest, Tom. I
told him I thought it might be a good
thing."

"And you and he are quite content to
part?"

" Why not ? That is-of course, the
Jessops are our friends, and ve'll miss
them, it will make a difference -"

"You don't mean to say," interrupted
the young man, " that the children are
to be taken, and that poor wee woman
that looks as if they kept her in a band-
box from Monday till Saturday ?"

" They are all going-going in
a family party," explained Sue.

"lWell, I call it madness, -
cruelty to animals, anything you
like," cried Tom indignantly.

Susan Playfair vas deeply dis-
tressed. " I wish we lad said
nothing-not till you came home,
at all events. Perhaps I was
wrong to encoulage poor Reg-
gie--"

" To encourage him - hov
so?" inquired Tom, perhaps
maliciously.

"I mean in the notion of
emigrating. You knov very well
that is what I mean," retorted
Susan.

"All right," laughed the young
engineer; " but to tell the truth,
I think you'd have done him less
harm -if you'd encouraged him a
bit the other way. Not that I
want him for a rother-inlaw-
at least, that is, not that way,

not through you. But nov vill you just
tell me what a chap like that could find
to do in a nev country ?"

" Well, a gentleman ivho gave a lec-
ture here said lots of young fellovs got
on as farmers-fellows that had been
brought up in offices, too, just like
Reggie."

" That may be," replied Tom, " I am
not disputing it; though I'd guess most
chaps of that sort were country bred,
and never took kindly to office work.
But L'll allow that a fellow with grit in
him can do most things. Only folks go
out from the old country, and they have
no notion what they are going to; they
don't know what they will have to put
up with both on the wvay and when they
get there."

" But they can read about these
things. The gentleman who lectured
said there would be hardships, that
people would have to 'rough it,' as he
called it, that there would be tempta-
tions and all that," urged Susan.

" Ay, that's right enough ; but it's one
thing to read about matters, and quite
another to have to go right into them.
There is a danger of people working
themselves up till they think they are fit
for anything. But the question is, vill
they persevere ? And then, there is
another thing-" and the young fellow
stopped abruptly.

" Yes, Tom," said his sister, en-
couragingly, for she nioted tlat lie seemed

TOM AND HIS SISTFR.
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embarrassed, and that the colour had
mounted to his swarthy cheek.

"Well, it's about religion," explained
Tom. "You know, Sue, I'm not the
sort of chap to sit in judgmQnt on others,
but I always think a man or woman lias
need of a double supply of the grace of
God wlien they go right away from home
like that into a strange country. It's not
only the temptations-for there are
temptations everywhere - but it's the
change of life, the new surro.ndings,
the cutting away of so many things that
help to keep men straight at home,
things we don't always think about, but
which people are bound to miss wien
they get fixed in those wild, out-of-the-
way places."

Susan Playfair glanced tenderly at lier
brother. He was not in the habit of
speaking much on religious subjects-
indeed, like many another, lie kept his
light too carefully under a busiel, for-
getting the obligation laid upon us all so
to let our liglt shine before men that
they may be led to glorify the common
Father, from Whom descendetlh every
good and perfect gift. And yet there
were times whien Tom could speak out
bravely enough, though few knew how
uniformly wholesome was the influence
that lie exercised on his mates and
acquaintances.

"Perhaps, Tom, you ought to tell the
Jessops vhat you think. What you say
would have great influence," suggested
Susan.

The reply came prompt and alnost
stern.

"No; my advice has not beL.. asked,
and I shall not volunteer to giv.e it. As
people make their beds they have got to
lie on them. One gets no thanks for
rousing them up and offering to make
them more comfortable."

" You forget, you were far away when
the idea was started, and father thoughit
it was not a bad one at all," said Susan.

"Did he so?" and the question vas
asked with evident surprise. "Well,
that is no affair of mine. Perhapr he is
right, perhaps they are right; anyhow,
I've my own opinion, but I won't trouble
any one with it till I'm asked." And so
the conversation ended.

And none of them were in a hurry to
ask Tom Playfair his opinion; and that
because people seldom seek for advice
unless they have reason to hope that it
will fortify them in the direction in
which their own inclination has already
turned them.

Reggie Jessop, having read a good
many pamphlets and pored over several
maps, began to consider that he had
made quite an exhaustive study of the
emigration quesîtion. He professed to
set but little store by Tom's opinion;
but as a fact lie slrank nervously from
the brutal directness of all questions as
to what lie was going to do, and so
forth. He had established himself in
dreamiand, and there he wished to re-
main for the present. He could not say
exactly what lie was going to do. But
had it not been almost invariably so witlh
the pioneers of progress, and the men
who lad won to themselves the best
places in the race for wealth beyond the
seas ? They lad gone forth without any
settled plan; they had followed their
luck; something had turned up; they
had " caught on " somewhere just at the
right moment. So it had been often; so,
no doubt, it would be again.

As for Sybil, she laughed to herself
when she heard it whispered that Tom
was dead against the emigration plan.
She thought she knew the reason; and,
perhaps, in part she did. No doubt poor
Tom had been wounded in a tender spot,
and the pain of that wound lad unduly
warped his judgment. That much lie
miglht have himself admitted had Sybil
given him the chance to discuss the
matter; but that was what she took
good care not to do. She was deter-
mined to show ber own independence;
and indeed, as a matter of fact, Tom and
his opinions did not trouble ber mucli.
Sie, too, had lier dreams about what might
happen in the realms of good luck and
chance. She easily imagined herself
'doing better '' than marrying a grimy-

faced engineer.
At all this honest Tom was grieved,
t not surprised. Being a modest

young fellow and a true lover, lie wil-
lingly took Sybil at her own valuation,
and himself too. Hle really believed
that lie was not worthy of ber, and that
be, a grimy mechanic, was guilty of great
audacity in aspiring to uin the affections
of so smart a young lady. Mrs. Jessop
always received hiim with an air of gentle
condescension, and he became uncon-
sciously impressed with the idea that lie
and his family were inferior people as
compared with their more pretentious
neiglbours.

There was one thing, however, that sur-
prised and puzzled Tom at this juncture
-that was the relationship existing
between his sister and ReginaldJessop.
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le hîad come to fancy that his own atti-
tude towards Sybil found a counterpart,
allowing for the difference of sex, in that
of Sue towards Sybil's brother. And
this idea had been confirmed, if not
originated, by Reggie himself. That
young gentleman, taking it for granted
that he was the object of Susan Playfair's
admiration, neither boasted of the sup-
posed fact nor yet attempted to conceal
his consciousness of it. That the girl
siould be fond of him was natural-
almost inevitable; whether he did or
would return her affection was a matter

CHAPTER IV.
A TOUR OF INSPECTION.

URING the short time that lie vas at
home Tom Playfair held his peace;
but he took a step that was far more
effective than any verbal argument
could have been, in compelling the
Jessops to realise the true character
of their proposed undertaking.

"As you are all so set on this
venture, why don't you come aboard
the Peruvian to-morrow morning, and
see what an emigrant ship is like ?
l'Il be happy to show you round."

This suggestion, thrown out casu-
ally, as it were, by Tom, as the tw'o
families were having tea together on
the eve of his departure for his next
run to Quebec and Montreal, became

- . the subject of an animated discussion.
For a time there was some hanging
back. Mrs. Jessop, though willing to

dream about a journey of several thousand miles, at a distance of a month or six
weeks, doubted whether she could stand the racket and fatigue of a trip to the north
end of Liverpool on the following morning. Reginald talked mysteriously about
" his engagements," and Sybil hesitated, not feeling quite sure whether or not she
fancied the idea of being "shoWn round" by the stoker, as she vas pleased to
designate Tom Playfair when in one of her haughty moods. Finally, however, the
matter was arranged, chiefly in consequence of the enthusiastic advocacy of Polly
and Dick.

At eleven o'clock the next morning the Jessop family found themselves standing,
a somewhat forlorn little group, at the shore end of the gangway that led from the
quay-side to the crowded deck of the Peruvian. There was a short interval of
embarrassed hesitation. Dick, who, in his eagerness, had rushed on in front, had
been invited by one of the sailors to say who he vas and where he was going. And
Reginald, to whom the others naturally looked for direction and leadership, vas
a little shy of venturing on board lest he should be turned back in the presence
of a jeering throng of onlookers and emigrants. However, the tension of the situation
was quickly relieved by the appearance of Tom Playfair. Recognising his expected
friends from the deck, he hurried on shore with outstretched hands and words of
hearty welcome.

"Well up to time. That's right. Take my arm, Mrs Jessop. Don't hurry. That's
it. You'll make a first-rate sailor."

They now stood on the main deck, and Sybil noticed how smart andi handsome
Tom looked in his neat uniform. He vas quite clean, and was appa~rently off
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for further consideration. This being
the state of Reggie's mind, he was not a
little disgusted, as we have already said,
to find the prospect of his departure from
England viewed with such apparent
equanimity by Susan. And it was by
this same phenomenon that Tom was
now puzzled in his simple heart.

It never oc-urred to either of the young
men that whatever Susan's feelings might
have been as a mere girl, a change might
have come over them .with the dawn of
womanhood.



duty for the tir.ie being. Her opinion of
"the stoker " began to improve.

But what chiefly attracted Sybil's atten-
tion and filled her with deliglit was the
concentrated mass of life and energy and
excitement that thronged round lier on
every side. The decks were crowded
wivth people of all sorts and conditions,
and of various nationalities. There ivas
a large number of Norwegians-big, fair,
good-lumourgd-looking people, who
laughed and chatted together, and vere
evidently bent on making themselves as
comfortable as circumstances would
permit. Huddled together in a sunny
spot, and removed a little from the ever-
moving stream of intending voyagers, Was
an interesting group of brightly clad little
girls, who were being convoyed out, under
the guidance of an experienced lady
matron, to the Canadian homes that a-
waited them. A few only of the crowd
seemed downcast or disagreeable; for the
most part hope and good-humour seened
to reign supreme.

But vhile Sybil and the two younger
children vere delighted vith all they
saw, Reggie felt or affected considerable
dissatisfaction, and even disgust. As
for poor Mrs. Jessop, in five minutes she
was completely bewildered. She held
tight to Tom's arn, followed passively
where he led, listened with a sort of
scared interest to his various expositions,
and drew her own conclusions silently.

If the scene on deck was bewildering,
that below was little short of horrifying
to the poor lady. She caught glimpses
of vomen, amid a labyrinth of crowded
bunks, unpacking food and chattels, un-
dressing children, soothing babies, and
generally making what seemed hopeless
efforts to get things tidy and ship-shape.
A glimpse, in passing, of the unmarried
men's quarters revealed a forest of
hamiocks hanging close together in a
space vhere a man of moderate height
could not stand erect. The very thought
of lier Reggie entering such a place sent
a shudder through Mrs. Jessop's sensitive
frame.

Tom Playfair smiled to himself, and
began to speculate as to vhethier a small
dose of practical experience might not
be effective wvhere argument lad failed.

However, seeing Mrs. Jessop look so
miserable, he said cheerfully-

"You know, this is the steerage, and
its not much you can expect for four
pounds ten. Let us go along to the 'in-
termediate'-that's where your quarters
will be, I understand."

Things were certainly better in the
"intermediate"; there vas more room,
more air, more light. The improved
accommodation was certainly well worth
the additional payment demanded for
it. The sleeping cabins, thougli plainly
furnished, were wholesome-looking and
airy, and the passengers in this part of
the ship seemed all of a respectable class.
The stewardess was a bright, pleasant
woman, and withal of a kindly, sym-
pathetie disposition: so, at least, Mrs.
jessop concluded after a brief conversa-
tion with lier.

I What I should miss would be my
privacy. One could never be alone in
such a place as this," said the widow,
looking round ber vith more cheerfulness
than shé had hitherto displayed.

" Oh, we get accustomed to that,"
replied the stewardess. "You see, it's
not for very long, and the passengers are
all friendly like when they are thrown
together in this way."

"United by common misfortune,
chained together like galley-slaves,"
muttered Reggie, as lie turned dis-
gustedly avay.

Mrs. Jessop said nothing; s.he con-
tented herself with a vague smile and a
deprecating motion of her head. Yes,
she was not thinking of the danger of
the voyage, of wbat it would cost, of
whether she would be sick, of what
fortune miglit await her on the other
side. The one overwhelming thouglit
was that she would be obliged to live
more or less in public for ten days. She
could never be five minutes alone. Other
women would see her dressing and un-
dressing. She would have to take her
meals along with a mixed multitude; all
sorts of people would be free to look at
ber, to watch ber, to "take stock " of lier.
She could not endure the thought. She
had lived so long in privacy, had "kept
herself to herself," had shrunk under the
blight of misfortune from society and
human sympathy, that the glare of pub-
licity was as painful to her as the sunshine
would be to one who had been nurtured
in a dark cavern.

The party nov returned on deck.
"Ah!" exclaimed Tom, "there gocs

the chief steward. Ill just ask if I may
take you through the saloon. You'd like
to sce vhat the first-class accommodation
is like, vouldn't you ?"

The requisite permission was at once
given, and Tom led his party into the
great dining-room, w%hich extended riglit
across the ship. Very few first-class
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'WELL UP TO TIME. THAT'S RIGHT."

passengers had yet come on board, but the spotless liien, the gleaming silver, the
the tables were laid to accominodate a polisled glass, the piled-up fruits, and
goodly number. the fresh-cut flowers that lay beside

" Oh, isn't it just lovely!" exclaimed each serviette. "If ever I comne home
Sybil, as she feasted her eyes on the* to Englancd, it will be in tdr part of the
scene before her, appreciating at a glance ship."
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"I hope it may be so," said rom,
looking at her with admiration. "JI an
sure you would enjoy it."

Having inspected the music-room and
glanced into two or three of the cabins,
they were mounting to the saloon deck,
when Sybil peremptorily exclaimed:

"I should like to go down among the
machinery, wvhere you work, may I ?"

"l'm afraid I can't gratify you so far
to-day," replied Tom. " But if you make
the voyage with us next trip there'll he
plenty of opportunities. lIl make a
regular engineer of you if you like."

" I shall be too sick to enjoy anything
then," retorted the girl petulantly.

"'Oh no you won't!" laughed Tom.
"Beside, we'll have plenty of smooth
ivater in the St. Lawrendé."

" But why can't I go now ?" she per-
sisted.

" Because it is contrary to rules wher
we are getting ready to start," was the
curt reply. Then he added, as lie looked
at his watch, "1-Im afraid 1 must leave
you now. We sail in half an hour,-and
it's my time to .go on duty. You can

vait till the bell. rings, if you like; but
it might be as well to get ashore before
the fuss. at the last. Gocdd-bye."

"G.ood-bye, and I'm sure we are very
much obliged to you-very much indeed,»
said Mrs. Jessop varmly.

"Farewell, old boy! i suppose we
may look forward to seeing you within
the nionth?" cried ]Reggie, with more
heartiness than was usual to him.

"Ay, it will be about that, al being
vell. We don't stop more than two or

three days at Montreal this, trip."
" The quicker the betterl" cried Dick..

"We'll be ready for you. Poll and I
have packed half our things already."

The children ran up the gangway in
front. Then Reggie, thinking perhaps
that lie had not cut a sufficiently impor-
tant figure when coming on board, gave
his arm to his mother to assist her ashore.

" Well, wvhat do you think of it- all?"
inquired Tom, as he ventured to detain
Sybil's hand a moment.

"J think it's splendid; I'm sure I shall
enjoy the voyage immensely. I shall be
counting the days till-well, till you are
hack again."

He gave lier a grateful look.
"But perhaps you will all have changed

your minds before that."
And bis eyes wandered. towards the
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two figures that were cautiously treading
the gangway in front.

"I/ won't, you may be sure of that,"
she cried positively. "So l'Il be here,
whoever isn't; and you'll have to look
after me, and show me the engines and
everything else-mind 1 Good-bye; a
prosperous voyage to you, and a quick
return."

Tom Playfair watched her with admira-
tion a moment; then he turned towards
the engine-room,a glow of delight thrilling
through his honest heart.

"Let us get home as quickly as
possible; my poor head is swimming,"
said Mrs. Jessop, as her daugliter jzined
her.

" Oh, I say, mayn't we wait to see the
Peruvian start ? There's the second
bell; she is sure to be off in a fev
minutes nov," remonstrated Dick.

"I should like to," said Polly, sidling
up to where lier brother vas standing at
the very edge of the quay.

Sybil hesitated a niborent. Curiosity
.prompted her to remain,"and it is to be
feared she had but little sympathy withl
ber mother's complaint. But, 'on the
other band; it vent agaiist the grain to
agree with lier younger:brother ánd sister
in anything, nor did she fancy taking ber
stand among the croWd of sympathetic
friends.who were-now.begining to wave
handkerchiefs -and-,call-dut -final adieux
to those on deck.

"Yes, perhaps ve had bettergo. There
is nothing more to be seen, and the people
are troublesome.'

"Well, then,.let us .go by the over-
head railway. Tm awfully anxious to
see it," pleaded Dick. .

"Why, the stupid o.Id trains have no.
-engines!" said:Polly .scornfully.

"You.silly girl1, Don't you.know they
.are wôrked by electricity,:like telegraphs
are?" explainedtheboy in lordlyfashion.

They had reached a spot from which.
the long, sinuous line that now forms one
of the sights of Liverpool was visible.
A station was close at hand. The train-
went gliding past every five minutes, and
so, for once, a suggestion of Master Dick's.
met with general acceptance. Before
the Peruzran had cleared the dock the
Jessops had arrived at the pierhead.
station, and werc waiting for the tramcar
that should take them direct to Leaffy
Lane.

(To be continued.)

"Prayer, and kindly intcrcourse with the poor, are the two great safeguards of spiritual
life; it's more than food and rancnt."-DR. ANoLD.
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PROPOSALS FOR DISESTABLSHAMENT

SUNDAY BY SUNDAY.
BY THE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.,

Vicar of St. Mllars, Hornsey Rise, N. ; . uthor of "Festival Hymns," etc.

(N.B.-The passages referred to are from the Prayer Book Version of the Psalms througlhout.)

ELtbenti ßnnb:t afitr TMriniig. (Psalm xxvii.)
x. With vhich of the Collects for Morning

Prayer and vith -which verse in Rom. viii. may
the first verse of this Psalm be compared ?

2. Of what two women mentioned in the
Gospel of St. Luke may verse 4 remind us?

Weinlitb %un*oagl afitr Eiinita_. (Psalm lxvii.)
i. In which of our Church Prayers do ve find

marked reference to one part of this Psalm?
2. "The light of God's countenance" is here

connected with the thought of His mercy.-
Where do we find it connected with the ideas
of satisfaction, victory, being saved, and (three
times over) with that of being "made whole "'?

Eririttnti >unb:g afftr UrinitZ. (Psalms xcv. and c.)
x. How do these Psalms agree, and how do

they differ, in what they tell us about God?
c. What corresponding difference may be found

in vhat they tell us about the w'orsbip of God ?

oarlttnib ßunb:tg ufrtt rinitg, (Psalm cxix., last
portion).

i. What is there in the General Confession and

in Isa. liii. to remind us of what is said in the
last verse of this portion ?

2. What is there in the sane Confession to
remind us of what is w'ritten in the beginning of
this portion ?

BURIED TRUTHS.
(Questions requiring a larger amount of 1thought

and rescarch, fr which a Special Prize a a
laf-Guinea Volume is offered extra. This

competition is open to all our readers without
any limit as to age.)

UNKNOWN AND WELLIKowN.-A certain man
wyhose name we donptknow for certain-although
we do knov that, in its English form it did not
begin with a B or an S, but may have begun with
an A or Z-is yet mentidned by name more than
once in the Book of Genesis. Ve also know that
bis name occurs in the Books of Exodus,
Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, and other Old
Testament Books. Probably, also in 'the Book
of Revelation. It seems highly probable that
the man in question was kind to animaIs. It is
almost certain, that, on one occasion, lie was
cruel to man. How can these statements be
made good and explained ?

SOME MISUNDERSTOOD PHASES OF
POSALS FOR DISESTABLISHMENT
TO«A PARISHIONER.

THE PRO-
EXPLAINED

BY THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,

Rectorof St. 1üichael Paternoster Royal, and St. Marfin Vintry, College Hill, wilk All-Hallows-
the-Great-and-Less, Thames Street; Azthor of " The Englishnan's Birief " det.

O U as k,"Would*
not the

Disesta-
blishment
and Disen-

.. dowment of
the Church
in England
orWalesbe
justified as
an act of

. justice to
. theNoncon-
formists
in both
places?"
and you

further inquire "what right the State
bas to set up the Church of England in a
position of special privilege above other re-
ligioushbodies in the kingdom?" and further
you:tell me that in expressing these opinions

you are representing the views ohthe sub-
ject of many people that you meet with.

The answers to your questions are'-
The State never set up the Church of

England above other religious bodies in the
kingdom.

To assert that it did so proves that the
person who makes the assertion is entirely
ignorant of the simplest facts of English
history.

For however the Church may have ac-
quired her historical, legal, and national
position, it is certain that she was in
possession of that position, and continuously
beld it, for a period some eight hundred-
ycars þefore any one of-the present religious
bodies in England came into existence, or
before c.ny organised religious body outside
her communion was legalised or event existed
in England.

HoW, then, it may -forcibly be asked,
could the State under such circumstances
have set up the Church of England in a
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position of special privilege above ail other
religious bodies in the kingdom? and hov
can the fact of the. Ciurch of Engl4nd
occupying such a- position be to them a
cause of well-founded grievance or injustice.?

These îreligious bodies are constituted of
men whose ancestors or themsclves, of their
own .freewill went out from the communion
of the Church, or were compelled to icave
lier fellowship because for some reason or
other, well founded or otherwise, they did
not feel themselves able to conform to her
requirenents.

But because they or their ancestors thus
separated themselves from her,-organised
thenselves into religious bodies--built
chapels, and adopted their own forms of
ecclesiastical government and public wor-
ship, and have succeeded in acquiring
for thenselves positions protected and
privileged by the iaw, surely these facts
constitute no reasons why the national
church of the country should be deposed
fron her historical position and robbed of
her ancient endowments.

In the discussion of the propobals for
Disestablishinent and Disendowment, has

it come. to this that only the feelings and
opinions of the minority of the people of
England who profess no religion, or some
fori of religion different from that of the
Church of England, are to be taken into
consideration, and that the wishes and
views of the great majority of the people
of the kingdom, who are gratefully 1r.d
loyally devoted to the Church of England,
and who regard as inestimable blessings
to themselves and their countrymen her
existence and ministrations, are altogether
to be left out of account and treated as of
no importance?

Why against the wisies of the vast
majority of Englishmen it should be re-
quired that the Church of England should
by the State be deposed firon her ancient
position and deprived of her property as an
alleged act of justice to the Nonconformist
bodies-bodies which would not suffer the
State to deprive thei of a single right or
liberty which it has conceded to them by
its laws, or take fron then one single stick
or stàde of their property- is, on the grounds
of reason, common sense, and justice, above
compreiension.

"IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS."

ARVEST
Thanksgiving
Services have
made a great
stir in our
parish, and
they have
done soine

. 4 good in a way
which I feel
sure the Rec-
tor little an-

i ticipated.
Here is a
case in point.

-' Little Fanny
Stubbs was
present at the

Children's Service. She was delighted
with the beautiful decorations; her ieart
was ail aglow with the joyful music, and
for inany*days after sie went about the
house singing-

"luch more to us, His children,
He gives our daily bread1"

Upstairs and downstairs, here, there, and
everywhere, little Fanny's voice night be
heard- singing these to lines over and
over again. But more than this, the

Rector's homely words on the text, "In
everything give thanks," and his request
that the children would iever sit doivn to
a meal without " saying Grace," set ittle
Fanny thinking. She wondered why it
wvas that they nerer said "Grace"in their
home: and she thought that perhaps it
was because lier father and mother had
never been told anythir.g about it. Sie
only knew one "Grace "-the one whiclh
they had every year at the school treat,
so Fanny made up lier mind that she
would say this at home at every meal.
That night, when they sat down to tea,
the father and mother were surprised to
sec Fanny put lier hands together, and to
hear lier repeat-

"Be present at our table, Lord,
Be here and everywhere adored;
These creatures bless, and grant that we
May feast in Paradise with Thee 1"

So to one house in our parish (perhaps
to more than one) the " Harvest Thanks-
giving Services" have brouglt a daily
blessing, and the voice of their little girl
is to John Stubbs and his wife a daily
reminder that God should be daily
thanked for His daily gifts.

F. S.
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a thin partition, are even more annoying to
an invalid, than noises in his own room;
for he can see the cause of the one, but
not of the other, which therefore works
on his imagination to a painful degree.

The next step is to clean and furnish
the selected room. It is common know-
ledge now that oil-painted (or varnished
paper) walls and stained floors are the
most healthy arrangements for bedrooms
at all times, in cottage or in mansion.
Where this knowledge is acted upon,
the work of preparing a sick-room is
lessened, and the chances of its inmate's
recovery increased. Carpets, hangings
of all kinds, large pieces of furniture,
and the contents of any cupboards there
may be, must be banished. These
things harbour dust and disease germs,
besides occupying valuable air space.
The walls must then be carefully dusted
from top to bottom; all the woodwork,
including the ledges over the doors and
windows and the interstices of the
skirting-board, must be wiped vith a
cloth wrung out of hot water mixed with
Condy's Fluid or Sanitas. If the patient
is to come in at once, the floor must not
be scrubbed, but rubbed, well and hard,
with damp-cloths.

The less furniture there is in a sick-
room the better for its inmate. The bed
should be six and a half feet long and
three and a half feet wide, with a woven
wire mattress and one of hair. Feather
beds are utterly inadmissible, as they
retain the exhalations from the sick, and
cause the skin to re-absorb the very
poison that nature is trying to'tbrow off.
They cause bed-snres, and fatigue both
nurse and patient. The hardest mattress
is preferable. If you are obliged to use
a wide bedstead, do not let the patient
get into the middle of it; lay him at the
side. You can then attend to bis needs
with greater comfort for him and less
risk for yourself. No under blanket is
required, and the lower sheet should be
firmly fastened vith large pins to the
outside edge of the mattress, to prevent
the wrinkles which help to cause bed-
sores. The sheets should be cotton, not
linen. Abolish the counterpane-it is
heavy and unhealthy; a clean sheet over
the blankets vill be light and tidy. A
bolster is not needed, and there must
be neither valances nor curtains to bed
or vindov. All that is required for the
latter is a dark green or buff blind.
The bed should stand out of the draught,
away from the wall all round, in the
lightest part of the room, and where

the patient can see out of the window
Hang a thermometer on the wall nearest
the bed, on a level vith the invalid, and
keep the temperature 'as close to 6o° as
possible; never let it rise abo've 65 or
fall below 55°· A vashstand, one or
two small tables, some wooden or cane-
bottom chairs, a chintz-covered arm-
chair and footstool for the nurse are
required. A screen is also useful, but
a clothes-horse with a shawl pinned
securely on it is a good substitute. Mark
any boards in the floor that creak, and
avoid stepping on them; have wedges to
cure rattling windows and door; a piece
of stick and a pair of gloves should take
the place of the noisy poker and tongs.

"The first rule of nursing is to keep
the air of the sick-room as pure as the
outside atmosphere without chilling the
patient." Our next step must therefore
be to secure a sufficient outiet for the
bad air and inlet for the fresh air. The
outlet is found ir. the chimney, which
must never, under any circumstances, in..
any room, be stuffed up or closed. A-
fire is an invaluable assistant in purify-
ing a room, as it hastens the outrush of
the used-up air. The inlet for fresh air.
is the windov, not the door, which must
always be closed, or the bad air from
the bouse will find its way into -the
sick-room. The vindow should be kept
open at the top, two inches at least, botli
day and riight. If this causes a draught.
firmly tack a piece of gauze across the
opening; this will break the draught-and
also keep out dust and damp. The-
gauze should be frequently washed. If
the window will not open at the top,
you must get a piece of six-inch board
the length of the lower sill and shut
the window tightly down on it. This
will leave an opening between the sashes
through which the outer air can enter.
Do not be afraid of fresli air; péople.
do not catch cold in bed if they are
properly covered. Of course when your
patient is sitting up, or being wàshed,.
the windov must be closéd. The way
to test the purity of the air-of the sick-.
room is to come into it straight from the.
open air, and if the room seenis close.
there is something wrong wi.th the ventila-
tion, heating, or cleanliness thàt must be
remedied.

It is cruelty to let a sick person lie,
day after day, with nothing but thè bare
walls to look at-blank spaces ôn which
his imagination paintsgloomyaùdhôrrible
pictures. The preparation of the sick-
room is not complete until we have hung

How To PREPARE A SICK-ROOM. 245
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up one or two good engravings where
they cani be easily seen. But, above all,
flowers, cut or growing, with their briglit
colours and lovely forms will cheer and
soothe the trying iours of pain and
weakness. Strongly-scented flowers are
to be avoided, as heavy perfumes depress

the nervous systein. Miss Nightingale
is a great believer in the beneficial effect
of flowers in the sick-room, whiclh they
not only brigliten, but purify, by using
up the poisonous carbonic gas and throw-

'ing out the life-sustaining oxygen needed
by the sufferer.

A NIGHT IN A HERRING-BOAT.
BY THE REV. A. M. FOSBROOKE, B.A.,

Curate of Stoke-on-Trent.

T vas threce o'clock
in the afternoon
when we started
from Port Erin.
Thiere were eighit

of us on board,
seven fishermer
and myself. The
dingy having been
hauled up, and the
sails hoisted, in a
few moments the

strong breeze blowing car-
ried the Pufin out of the

bay, and wvestward towards the Irish
coast. We had a mackerel-line out,
and, thougli the boat vas going much
too fast for satisfactory fishing, about
half a dozen were caught before evening.
The sky became dark and cloudy, and
before long the rain descended in torrents,
so as to make one thankful for the oilskins,
sea-boots, and sou'-wester which a sailor
had kindly lent. About 8 P.M. the sky
cleared, and we were favoured with a
beautiful sunset. The wind fell, and
practically no further progress could be
made, so it vas decided to "shoot" the
nets. We were now about mid-channel
-the Manx coast on the one hand and
the Mourne Mountains on the other
being distinctly visible. A large number
of puffins and other birds were flying
about, which made the men think they
night have a successful niglit. The

.sails were lowered, vith the exception
--of a small jib; and as the boat slowly
moved on by means of this one sail the
net was cast out, it being connected at
intervals to a strong rope, called the
"spring-back," the same length as the net,
the purpose of which vill be explained
in a moment. The two are connected
-together by one of the men as they are
thrown out. Let me try and explain the
nature and position of the net as it lies
in the water. On the surface there are

large cork floats about every ten yards;
from these hang down thin ropes, called
the " straps," about nine feet long, which
are fastened to the spring-back mentioned
above; from this, again, hang thin ropes,
called the "legs," about.tvelve feet long;
these are fastened to the rope along the
top of the net, which is called the " back,"
and the net itself, weighted at the bottom
to keep it perpendicular, is about thirty
feet deep ; so that from the surface of
the water to the top of the net is about
twenty-one feet, to the bottom of the net
fifty-one feet. The length of the net is
about one mile, or sometimes longer than
that. The object of having the net so far
below the surface is partly, of course, as
being more favourable for catching the
fish, but also to enable any ship which
miglit happen to cross the net to do so
without causing any damage. Even stili,
a ship drawing a great deal of water,
such as our ironclads, will sometimes
carry away their nets, to the great loss
of the fishermen.

The whole of the net having been
"shot" out, the large mast is lowered'by
an ingenious device, in G.c r that the
boat may not roll so much in a rough
sea, and also to prevent the wind catch-
ing lier so much. A small sail at the
stern keeps her steady with lier head
to the wind. A light is put up as a
danger signal, one man stays on deck to
keep watch, the rest retire for the niglit,
and there the boat lies tossing about on
the rolling waves, looking very much like
a wreck, with lier mast lying down and
lier ropes hanging loosely about.

Before we lay down to rest in the
small cabin an impressive little incident
occurred. An evening hymn was sung,
and prayer offered by one of the men
(several of them take it in turns), com-
mending themselves and their loved ones
to the care of our Heavenly Father, and
asking Him to "preserve to them the
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produce of the seas."
It was the prayer of a rugged,
uncultivatednature, and perhaps,
mn some respects, would seem

offensive to refined minds; but it
ame from the heart, and so was

undoubtedly well pleasing in His
sight. This is an old time-honoured

custom among the fishermen ; it is still
kept up on many of the boats, though
not on al]. Would to God that we could
all so realize His presence with us in the
midst of our daily work-!
" How would our hearts with wisdom talk
Along life's dullest, dreariest walk."

One cannot help being struck by the
nobility of character displayed by the
great majority of these hardy toilers on
the deep. They are temperate in their
habits, pure in their conversation, and
godly in their lives. It vas rather a re-
markable fact that all my seven com-
panions that night were total abstainers.
Nothing of an intoxicating nature is
allowed on board the .Pufin-surely an
argument against those who say that for
men who have to work hard, and are
exposed to the severities of the veather,
intoxicants are necessary 1

It was very hot and stuffy with seven

of us in the small cabin, about three
yards long by tvo yards wide, and a
hot fire in the grate on an August even-
ing ! This heat and the rolling of the
boat in a rough sea were very conducive
to sea-sickness. I was not sorry when
at 3 A.M. the day began to dawn, and al
hands were called on deck to haul in the
net. This, of course, is the most in-
teresting part of the proceedings. The
net is not drawn in from the two ends,
enclosing the fish, as many of us-might
suppose, but just hauled in from the one
end in the following manner: Two men
work at the winch, hauling in the spring-
back (the long, thick rope). The boat
is thus gradually drawn along by the
weight of the net. Another man un-
fastens the cords connecting the spring-
back to the net; two others haul in the
net, and set free the- fish; one arranges
the net in order in the .hold as it comes
in, another coils up the springback in
another part of the hold ; so that the
seven men are all really required for the
work. The fish are caught by swimniming
into the net and getting fastened by their
gills in its meshes; then, as the net is
hauled over the bulwarks, they are pulled
off one by one, or, if the catch is a
large one, they are shaken off on to the
deck by jerking the net.

Unfortunately, the fish seem to be leav-

-I
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ing the Irisli Sea; for the last four or five
years only very fev have been caught.
Only four hundred were taken on this
occasion, and many a niglit they do not
take so many as that, wliereas in the
good days they would take as many as'
the boats could carry. They have some-
times been known to take as many as
one hundred mease (v mease = five full
hundreds of one liundred and twenty
aci). One cannot help feeling great

sympathy for the fishermen in the poverty
and distress whicli seem to threaten them
at present. Thie liauling of the net took
over an hour; then the mast of the boat
was re-erected, the sails hoisted, and lier
bov turned towards home. We cauglit

a, few more mackerel with the trawling-
line while returning.

breakfast was prepared on board, con-
sisting if coffee, bread-and-butter, and
a real fresh herring, vhiclh was most
delicious. The sun rising over the Manx
hills, and lighting up the sky with very
varied tints, made a beautiful picture.
A strong, favourable wind bor i us on
at a great speed, and by 8 A.M. I was
back again in Port Erin Bay after a
very interesting and enjoyable experi-
ence, feeling glad that I knew more of
the process by which our ierrings are
caugit, and could understand and sym-
pathise better with our sturdy fishermen
in their hard and often perilous life.

POULTRY KEEPING.

BY THE REV. G. T. LAYCOCK, Editorof" Fowls."

. III.-ACQUIRING STOCK.

AVING completed the poultry house and run our
next move must be to find suitable tenants. A
glance at the advertising columns of Fowls, whici
is the only weeklyjournal entirely devoted to poultry
keeping, will reveal many tempting offers. Yet we
would advise the. new beginner not to be too
precipitate in making a choice, but first of all fully
determine what object lie lias in view in establishing
a poultry yard. Is it simply and purely as a hobby ?
Is it to secure new-laid eggs for home use? Is
it to breed table-poultry, and thus provide, now
and again, a home-grown dinner ? Or is it a love
of feathered pets, stimulated by a visit to some
poultry show which lias fired the new beginner's
enthusiasm to cultivate a few beautiful specimens
such as deglited his eyes on tliat memorable

f, show day ? Or perhaps it may be a judicious
blending of pleasure and business-an interesting
hobby turned to a profitable account, or something
to do wlien the day's ordinary work is completed.
Now, in making choice of a breed we shaHl do best,

without a doubt, if we give these matters proper
consideration, and direct our method of procedure
accordingly. A bad start quickly leads to dis-
satisfaction, and terminates in a bad ending. To
end well it is necessary to begin well. In nothing
is this more true than in poultry keeping. How
often we hear people say, " Oh, I mean to keep
a few fowls! I don't care ivhat sort they are. I
only want soie new-laid eggs and a bird now
and again for the table." Consequently, they
imagine their wants limited, and so they think
the price should be limited, and the man who

wil sell the cheapest secures their custom.
It is this-this buying of rubbish--which works incalculable harm. How often

it is, after a few weeks' or a few months' experience, wher the ardour of a
first love lias cooled, that the recently imported tenants have notice to quit, or
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the sentence of doom is pronounced
upon them; meanwhile their owner loudly
proclaims that they do not pay; whereas
it is not that poultry keeping does not
pay, but it is this clieap and nasty method
of starting and prosecuting it which
fails. The vendors of poultry are not
the shallow-brained folk novices imagine
them. They are fully as cute as those
carrying on other trades, possibly a shade
cuter; and wien they have good birds
they know it, and do not distribute them
at the first offer of a few pence. Far
better is it to buy half-a-dozen good birds
than twice the number of inferior ones;
for remember, the good ones cost no more
to keep than the bad ones, though they
make all the difference in the world in
the appearance of the annual balance
sheet. Besides, there is always more
pleasure, more pride, more satisfaction
every way, in possessing fowls that are
vorth looking at, than such as can be

seen surmounting the summit of every
dung-heap from John O'Groats to Land's
End. " What beautiful fowls those are
of yours! Wlere did you get them
from ? What do you call them? lov
do you manage to keep them in such

perfect health and lovely plumage?"
These are the kind of remarks the real,
entiusiastic, determined-to-succeed kind
of poultry keeper likes to hear. Every
visitor is welcome (except the nocturnal
gentleman ), and he feels a proper sort
of pride in shoving bis favourites. Al
the villagers speak in high praise of
Harry Feather's birds, and no visitor to,
the big house or the humblest coUage
can sojourn long in the place without
being interested both in Harry Feather
and his fowls. They see lie loves his
pets, they observe his care, they note
his industry, they remark on improve-
ments, they discern the good use he
makes of leisure liours, they are proud
of his successes. ~Yes, in many ways, a
Harry Feather is a most desirable object
lesson in any village. He will not look
at bad fovls; lie will have good ones.
" Improve, improve !" is his poultry-yard
motto. And folks think Harry improves,
too, and forms a striking and elevating
contrast to many another village lad
who spends life's leisure lours playing·
pitch-and-toss in the roadway, and his
hard-earned wages in the public-
house.

SOWING, REAPING,
HARVEST.
(ST. MARK iv. 29.)

BY THE

REV. J. R. VERNON,

Rector of St. A. :dri's, Bridqwater;
A uthor of" Gleanings after Èarvst,"
etc.

" HEN the fruit is brought
forth, immcdiately he put-
teth in the sickle, because

the harvest is come." Let us take
some harvest musings from these
words of the Lord. They set before
us, in parable, God's Sowing; Reap-
ing; Harvest.

God's Sowing. Every one is a
sower. Not every one is a sower of
seed for God. From the sowing of
some there follows the bending
wheat of the life lived to God.
From the sowing of some there
springs the noxious weed, or the
idle growth whence is borne the liglt
thistle-down of words, looks, acts,
vain or vicious, which the passing
vind easily wafts into a neighbour's

plot. Al are sowers. Al may be
sowers for God-pre-eminently, that
appointed sower, whose mission it is

I.
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to sow, in God's House, again and again,
the seed of God's word in, it. may be, a
thousand hearts at once. Anxious sowing:
sometimes seemingly profitless sowing.
Yet we sow, by drill in the weekly converse,
broadcast in the House of God. And then
the sower passes, and he goes about bis
daily work ; he sleeps, it may be that long
sleep that men call death. And he laves
the seed to germinate, he knoweth not how.
He leaves it to other influences, to the
power implantcd -by God in seed and soil
combined; to the breath and dew of God's
Holy Spirit. He may pass, and fall asleep,
and never have known of the result. Yet
it may be that, though the sower knew not,
the seed had taken hold, and, after possibly
a long dormant time, the impuls! and stir
of life bas come from the Life-Giver, and,
unseen by human eye, the seed begins to
swell, and to put root downward into the
softened soil, and to send shoot upward.
And the thin green blade of awakened
spiritual life breaks then, with its weak
might, the bard surface of indifference and
of evil habit. And the corn grows fair and
stately, and sends out the car, froni which
the stamens tremble in the soft air; and in
the summer sunshine, or even, later some-
times,. in the day, growing now autumnal,
the light green husks fill out, and presently
the stalk bends under the blue heaven with
the golden treasure of the full corn in the
car.

And then cones the Reaping. When
the fruit is brought forth, immediately He
putteth in the sickle. And His reapers are
the angels. The Husbandman knows, and
watches, and gives the word. As ho knows
vhen hope for the worthless darnl is past,

and it is ready for the burning, so He
cnows also when the good corn is full in
the car, and the fruit is ripe, and the harvest
bas come.

And this explains to us many problems.
A precious life, we may have noted, a life
-of early piety, of maturity, of saintliness
even in life's young days. And from this
we may have looked forward to a long life
-of usefulness for God. But bave we not
often noticed how sar/y rbipenmg means
ear/y reaping? The fruit was ripe, and
the Lord of the Harvest knew this.

Or a life we noted, of, as it were,. veteran
corn. It bas grown on, through Spring
and Summer, ever growing and maturing-
useful, indeed, and precious, in a world of
prevailing weeds, and of feebble growth of
even good seed. , But, sudlenly and in full
strength, it bends before the sickle. We
had not realised that it was full ripened.
But th'e Lord of the Harvest knows.

Ever the reaper is going on, but ever
nearer is drawing the day of the Lord's
great Harvest. Daily the reapers are care-
fully binding the grain into sheaves, and

the grcat Harvest sowers and reapers shall
rejoice together-sowers and reapers, and
living garnered grain. The sharp sickle
shall then be laid by, becoming but a
harvest trophy. Those who resigned their
treasures with tearful trust shall find them
safe in the keeping of the Lord of the
Harvest.

Ah, friends, there is much to be achieved.
here that few are attempting. now, and
those few, often, but languidly! There is
seed to be sown, here and nov, that might,
if we may say so, ihc-ease God's Harvest
sixty and a hundredfold. Issues of Eternity
depend upon our labours in Time; and
occasions, every moment, are passed by,
neglected, unimproved, eaci of which is
worth an angel's ransom.

Lo, the autumn days are with us, and the
hour of Work is on the wane. Let us bc
sowing diligently, and on everylikely or un-
likely plot, in season and out of season, that
we, even we, may be swelling the fulness
of the Harvest of God. And that, at the
g eat day of harvcst rejoicing, we, even we
also, may rejoice, entering the joy of our
Lord, bearing our sheaves with us.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
DAY.

(AUGUST 24Tt.)H E bore an agony whereof the name
Hath turned his fellows pale;

But what if God should cali us to the same;
Should call,-and we should fai1 ?

Nor earth nor sea could swallow up our shame,
Nor darkness draw a veil;

For He endured that agony whose name
Hath made his fellows quail. .

Fron Verses by CHRISTINA G. RossETr.

GARDEN WORK FOR
AUGUST.

Kitchern Garden.

PREPARE the ground, and söw cabbage seed
for the spiing and early summer require-

ments. Sow als. colewqrts and red cabbage.
Plant out savoyis and brôccoli. Sow winter "and
spring onions,-.also early horn- carrot. Earth up
celery plants, where necessary, taking care to
keep the hearts 'of the plants free from earth.
Cauliflower-see'd should be sown from the
eighteenth to the twenty-fifth of the.month. Sow
winter spinach. Plant out.lettuces.

- Fruit Garden.
Remove all new shoots on vines. Look over

wall trees, and keep all brýnchcs nailed securely.

Flower Garden.
Propagate pansies froin cuttings, and plant out

seedlings. Plant out pinks, sweetwilliams wall-
flowers, Canterbury-bells, stocks, polyanthuses,
and picotees. Remove all dead and decaying
stems, leaves, and flowers.
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OUR PARISH CLUBS.

BY KATE MEREDITH.

PENNY
saved is
a penny

gained", is
a maxim,
the abstract
truth of

t-M.nwhich is
Kallowed

by most
people.
Compara-
tively few,
however,

~ put it into
practice,
and even
then prob-
ably only

in principle, by locking away pennies
collectively in the shape of some silver
coin.

A recent invention would seem to
imply that nothing less than silver is
worth saving; but there are people to
whom a penny is a penny indeed, and
who, if they could only save in sixpences,
would never save at all. They are to
be found living under thatched roofs
in quiet country villages as well as in
the dull stretches of four-storied tene-
ments in crowded city streets. The
pennies are perhaps more easily earned
in the towns, but are sooner parted vith
by reason of the dearness of things and
many temptations.

It ought not to be such a difficult
matter to refrain from buying what is
only a luxury, or, at any rate, not an
absolute necessity, in view of future need
or benefit; but human nature is apt to
run into-extremes. You have either the
miser dying in a garret of starvation with
£200 in gold beneath his pillow, or you
have men and women of intelligence-
and in other things a keen eye to their
own interests-spending their " little
all "-living up to their income, be it
small or great,-without a thought of
a- possible rainy day.

The minority who are willing to save
find the money burning the proverbial
hole in their pockets, and have recourse
to various plans to keep strong their
praiseworthy resolutions.

A 'Chubb's lock, however, will not
keep:some people from squandering their
hard-earned savings, if only they have

the key; much less the trouble of reach-
ing down the cracked china cup from the
high mantel-shelf. The children among
us must have money-boxes that cannot
be opened till they are full, unless you
break them, and their elders go further
and put temptation out of reach by giving
their savings to somebody else to keep,
with the added inducement that if they
will only save for long enough they shall
be rewarded with bonuses and interest.

It is out of this inability of human-
nature to keep their savings that our
parish clubs have-arisen.

There may be some who say, "How
can the poor save at all ?" The answer
is, they can, and do. Lord Bacon says
"it is better to look after petty savings
than to descend to pet y gettings." At
the present time we know of a gardener
and his wife receiving twenty-four
shillings a week, not total abstainers (so
the gain is not by saving beer-money),
who put by regularly three shillings a
week-an eighth of their income-in the
parish clubs.

There are generally several kinds of
benefit clubs in a parish.

(i) The provident or bank, from which
they receive their savings back in cash,
with a bonus if not withdrawn till the
end of the year. Whole families may
be found belonging to this, the parents
paying sixpence each and the children
threepence weekly; it is evidently a
settled sum laid aside regularly by the
careful mother. The amount put to- the
children's names does not probably be-
long to them, but will be spent eventually
for them, and this plan bas the advantage
of early inculcating a thrifty spirit. The
poorest children, however, -spend many
halfpennies on sweets, which they are
encouraged to take to the bank orprovi-
dence, as they often call it.

Of course, when work is scarce or the
members are not methodical in their
efforts to save, the contributions come
in either in pennies literally, ·or only
now and then, but it is a step gained
wlien they are at any rate enrolled in
the provident club.

(2) There is the coal club, an eveni
greater boon, and many a motheris heart
grows lighter at the certainty thatwhen
Christmas Day comes round, vhatever
else.they lack, they will not .e fireless.

Here. they receive thëir savings: only

Il-
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in kind, the orders being served on
some dependable coal merchant, who
delivers at each door the number of
sacks to which tliey are entitled.

(3) The shoe club is invaluable vhere
there are children.

Boots are a serious item in the family
clothingaccount. They cannot be bought
in small quantities-one boot is of no
use-and, unless the money can be saved
gradually, it comes to this, that the week
the boots are wanted something else (by
no means unnecessary) nust be done
without or left unpaid.

(4 and 5) The dispensary and blanket
clubs. The advantages of these are
obvious. In the former, by payment of
threepence a week, a man with his ivife
and several children get medical attend-
ance at their own homes, with any sort
of medicine at twopence a bottle. In
the latter a pair of really good blankets
are obtained and paid for fully by the
weekly instalments at a lower rate than
they-could be bought anywhere else.

It is an interesting morning's work
to receive the pence for these various
clubs; one gets glimpses of the lives
and characters of the contributors.

The thrifty wife of a man iii regular
work, who doesn't spend his vages in
drink, will bring her cards herself. Why
shouldn't she ? The elder children are
at school, and the younger ones come
with lier. Monday morning is associated
in most feminine minds with an un-
varying quantity of " busy-ness," but
this woman with the regular and sufficient
sum to spend every veek needs not to
go out "clharring," but can devote lier
vhole time to making her home com-
fortable. Her social duties being less,
too, than those of her sisters a few rungs
higher up the ladder of society, she can
find leisure, even on a busy Monday
mrnnring, to come Io the clubs herself.
She is tidily dressed, and lier cards are
produced from a cheap though neat
satchel.

By lier side stands a woman equally
thrifty and hardworking, but unkempt
and frowsy-her hands still red and
damp from the washtub.

"It's hard for her to put by a penny,"
she will tell you. I She. never knows
how much she will get from Jones,
though he is in regular work," and so
she "goes out" five days a week, and
Monday is the only time she can " do
a bit of washing" for herself., The
carliest comers are usually old people
vith plenty of time on their hands, ivho

are glad to have a rest before wending
thèir slow way home again.

Most of the cards, however, are brouglt
by children of all ages (and degrees of
cleanness), time and labour being often

,economised, when one child brings
several belonging to the neighbours as
well.

A certain little maid I know of, not
more than nine years old, comes with
six or seven cards. She knits lier brows
in anxious thought, as she hands each
over with the words, " Sixpence on that,
tvopence on that, threepence on the
coal," etc., and she never makes a
mistake. But when you see her push-
ing the baby in the "pram" she looks
just as d whole-hearted " about it-as
if it was the only thing she had to do in
life.

Her manners leave nothing to be
desired, which cannot be said of many
of the girls, who bang down their money
w it'hout a "please," or "thank you "-
or of the boys who forget to take off
their caps, and begin to vhistle.

You can generally tell by the look of
the cards froin what kind of homes they
come. Some arrive in little cotton bags,
and are as clean at the end of the year
as when they were given out. Many
are so soiled and greased you can hardly
write on them, and they are not alto-
gether pleasant to touch.

A mother will sometimes come to
explain the non-appearance, or appear-
ance in two pieces, of lier card by saying
that the children were playing with it
and burnt or tore it; and, except that it
is neither the time nor the place, you
feel inclined to read a honily on the
advisability of providing out of lier
savings other toys than the family bank-
ing books.

Now and then one comes face to face
with a deeper trouble.

An anxious-looking voman says she
wants to draw out the money; and to
the question, "Can't you keep it in a
few weeks longer and get the- bonus?"
she answers, with tears in ber eyes,
4 My husband is ill, and I want it to pay
the rent"

It is well for her she lias it to draw
out, and I for one would be likelier to
look up and help that struggling woman
than one who, when she could, never
tried to help herself.

Not unfrequently death lias visited a
home, and a little store will -obviate the
dread necessity of being buried by the
parish.
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Sometimes it is withdrawn for a
happier purpose.

Better wprk has been heard of else-
where, and the money is to be used for
the "move." The furniture is not
" much" probably, the only things not
strictly useful being the framed coloured
portraits of the father and mother, taken
soon after they were married, when,
though money was not more plentiful,
calls were fewer.

Those portraits not useful did I say ?
Their use is surely lasting, and they
are vorth moving if the sight of them
ever reminds one or the other, in the
midst of present worries and perhaps
mutual recriminations, of the time vhen
love and help and sympathy were
apparent and not buried virtues.

Or, there is an excursion to some
seaside place. An adult's ticket (in-
cluding tea) may be lad for three or
four shillings, and a child's for one
shilling and ninepence. It will be a
long day probably, with several hours
in a crovded train-an early start and a
late return, with the chance of it turning
out wet after all.

But the money is well spent when
they can have seven or eight hours by
the I briny ocean," which, whether azure
blue, breaking

"In ripples on the pebbly beach,"
or grey and dark flecked with white
fleecy heads, is still the sea they have
so often heard of, and perlaps never

seen before; and when they come back
they have left a good many little worries
behind them, and have no added burden
to carry in the thought that their pleasure
has yet to be paid for.

A good deal has been said aliout the
"careful mother" and nothing of the
careful father; not because men never
save, but rather because it must rest
chiefly with the working man's wife
whether any money is to be saved at all.
The vife lias mucli in lier power, not
only in a judicious outlay and a checking
of waste, but in making the home so
comfortable that the husband shall not
be tempted to spend money in going
elsewhere.

Even if the man-drinks, his wife may,
by dint of liard work, manage to lay by
something, but let the woman become
intemperate, and there will be no pennies
to take round to the clubs on vlonday
morning.

Is it objected that the aim of all this
saving is a selfish one? It can hardly
be so,-since there are few who have only
themselves to think of; and the mis-
sionary boxes in Sunday Schools and
mothers' meetings prove that the saved
pennies are not all spent even on their
own families. If much cannot be accom-
plisled in this big world of ours with
the sums put by in our parish clubs,
there must be benefit someivhere, if only
in the strength of character acquired in
the effort to exercise the virtues of
temperance, forethought, and self-denial.

TOM AND TOMMY.
A TALE OF THE GARRISON.

BY ETHEL JONES,
Author of " Tie Search for Daisies," " The Story of Penelope," etc.

HEY were the
greatest chums,
they lived next
door to each other
in the right-wing,
married quarters,
they went to the
garrison school
together, and stood

f up for each other
.. ...... against bigger

boys, and, most
conclusive of all, they divided all stray
coppers and sweet-stuffs that fell in their
way.

Then something occurred which upset
evèrything

It was at the School treat, when all
ought to have been fun and jollity and
good temper. Tom and Tommy were
standing together in front of the long
table on which the different prizes were
arranged so prettily; they had just
finished an enormous tea, and were oc-
cupied in wondering what was to come
next.

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Wright, two of
the ladies of the regiment, were getting
ready to present the prizes; they- had
drawn off their gloves, and looked quite
business-like.

. Tom-lie was the bold one--crept
cautiously nearer the.table.; thenihis eye
cauglit something, andhe blushed a rosy-

MI
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red. Right in the centre of the white
cloth vere two lovely things-a shining
silvery sword with a sabretache and all
accessories, and a splendid réd leather
writing case or desk. The sword was a
real beauty, almost as big as a grown-up,
soldier's. Each article iad a small ticket
on it, on which Tom plainly distinguished
T-h-o-m-a-s written ; lie was too excited
to read more.

Now in the regiment-it vas rather
remarkable - there were only two
Thoinases, and of course every one
knev who they were.

Tom, quivering vith excitement, stole
back to his waiting chum.

"Tommy," lie said "I believe that
sword is for me. I told Mr. Jones "-the
schoolmaster-" I wanted one badly."

"Oh imy! It is a beauty! I am glad,"
returned Tommy, ungrudgingly. Withl
chums it is safe ground to surmise that
one generally gives up and defers to the
other.

"l'l lend it to you, Tommy, see if I
don't," went on Tom.

"Sicncc!" The schoolniaster rang
the bell, and there was a sudden hush in
the crowded gymnasium.

The list of names was called out, and
Tom's patience vas much imposed on
as his waiting period grew longer. At
last Mrs. Miller held up the desk; the
sword could not be far off.

"Thomas "-a pause, apparently she
vas engaged in deciphering the surname.

"That's you, Tommy," nudged Tom.
"Thomas Rockstro."
"Quick ! don't loiter, Rockstro," called

Mr. Joncs impatiently.
Tom managed to go forward somehow,

and get through bis salute in the proper
military fashion, but lie felt it horribly
all the same. No more enjoyment for
him that evening. He knew in an un-
heeding, unresponsivefashioin thatTommy
had received the sword, and was hold-
ing it up for inspection. He escaped
presently from the noise and glare, and
ran home, for once in his life without
his faithful companion, who rambled
about unsuspiciously, w'ondering wherc-
ever lie bad disappeared.

Tommy could not help feeling pleased
he had the sword-who could ? But as
the week went on, and Tom avoided
him in every possible way, he grew
miserable. He w'as cute enougli to
recognise the bone of contention, and
resolved, after sundry deliberations and
much anxious thought, to bear it no
longer. So he went and knocked next

door, and to his joy found Tom alone
inside, gloomily poring over the fire.

"Tom," lie cried, dashing into the sub-
ject with an appearance of great uncon-
cern, "Tom, please exchange. Let me
have the desk and you take this sword,"
-holding it out persuasively-" as you
like it best. I don't mind-that is, not
much," truthfully.

"Don't you really?" said Tom eagerly.
"No. Only be friends again, please,

Tom."
" Oh, all right,"returned Tom, grasping

the coveted beauty affectionately. "But,
remember it is your free will, Tommy," lie
added suspiciously, as a thought of the
keen-eyed, sharp-voiced mother next door
darted across his mind.

"Yes," murmured the other huskily,
however.

'lThere's the desk. It's really worth
more; it's full of paper, and envelopes,
and pens, and I liaven't touched a thing,"
šaid Tom, delivcring it over.

Tommy had a good cry in bed that
night, things were so crooked, and Tom
did not seem as if lie half appreciated the
sacrifice. The latter vas indeed a little
ashamed. When bis chum had de-
parted lie had time to think. Then Mrs.
Rockstro came in and caught sight of the
svord.

"Well I never !" she said. "If that
isn't Tommy's sword."

" It's mine now," said Tom deflantly.
"You have never been and taken it

from him ?"
"I gave him my writing-case for it."
"And lie so fond of the sword," pur-

sued Mrs. Rockstro. "Why, his mother
toldme only yesterday that he wouldtake
it to bed vith him, and even kissed it just
like a baby when no one vas looking. I
wonder at you, I do, being so selfish asto
deprive that little chap of it. You ouglit
to lia'been contented vith your own nice
present."

Mrs. Rockstro's words haunted Tom
in his dreams all night. He bated the
sword vhen he looked at it next morning;
the possession of it was not half so satis-
fying as he had imagined. He looked
forward eagerly and yet fearfully to seeing
Tommy, but his mind was soon set at rest
on that point. Tommy was not at school
cither that-day orthe next. He had the
"mizzles" said his little sister, but lie was.
getting on all right, and the doctor said
lie must be kept warm. Tom, vlo had
already had that common complaint,.
spent some days in enforced retirement
from Tommy because the baþy might
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catch it; but at last he vas free, and
made up his mind once and for all.

Tom took the sword from the drawer,
vhere it had lain the last three weeks,

and paid a visit in his turn. Mrs. Wood,
Tommy's mother was ironing busily, and
only nodded as he walked into the back
part of the large room, which was cur-
tained off as a kind of sleeping apartment.

Tommy was sitting by the fire; his
cheeks were feverish and his eyes bright,
but lie smiled pleasantly as the other
advanced with his hands behind him.

" Tommy, 1 have brought it back. I
know you want it really. I was a pig to
take it."

"Oh, Tom, do keep it, please."
"No. l'Il play with it sometimes, if

you like, but I sha'n't do anything else.
That's settled, so don't bother."

Tom was very determined. Tommy

knew him of old, and that it was no good
to entreat further.

"Then take your desk, please. I'm
afraid it's a little scratched, but I let it
fall when I vas ill in bed."

" No, you're to have it; it's my present
to you to amuse you while you're indoors.
It's no use to me. I shall throw it in the
fire if you give it to me," and Tom looked
very fierce indeed.

It would be difficult to say to wliom
the sword belongs now-Tom or Tommy
-it is divided so impartially between
them. Queer things happen sometimes,
and a little bird whispers that a certain
human fairy, who lias heard the story, is
preparing a grand surprise for Tom añd
Tommy next Christmas, and I should
not be surprised if swords had not some-
thing to do with it.

.a~~
1
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"WHEN DORA MAKES THE TEA I"
'Tis lovely in the sunshine when Dora makes the tea,
And we have a sort of picnic, with no one but we.three!
Of course we ask dearl Fido, and Kitty cornes as well,
But we make believe they're servants, and call them with a bell -
'Tis fun to see them watching and waiting till we've d6ne,
'Tis fun to pay them wages (little bits of penny bun !)
Then sometimes Fido's sulky, and turns his back to Kitty I
Why cannot dogs and cats agree? it does seem such a pity.
Their tempers make thern dreadful cross and very rude and fretful;
And then, ,you know, the worst of all, they are-oh, so forgetful1
Stil], after all, one can't complain, for boys and girls get grumpy,
And sometimes sit and scowl and frown when they are l the dumpy 1
But we can't help being jolly when Dora makes the tea,
And we sit out in.the garden with no one but we three I

MI
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f tpinw for a 19hilbu's J1o1ne $ttbire.
"Inasmuich as ye did it unto the least of these, ye did it unto Me."

.Y1usic by the.
REv. W. T. SOUTHWARD, M.A., MuS.BaC.

(Dean of St. Cathcrine's College, Can:bridgc.)

r. Here on the steps of Thine al - tar, Close by the sa - cred sign.

Lay we these alms of the suni - nier, Chil dren's off 'rings are Thine.
h I.- -0

Iow'rs of the field and the iea - dow, Flow'rs of the copse and the glade.

F- ,
Flow'rs of the field and the mnea ----- ..- dow,

Flow'rs . the copse and the glade.

___________J0.

Flovrs of the gold - en sun- shine Flow'rs of the green- wood shmde.
1 ' ' - .i' ' -~

2. Rose of the hedgerow brier,
Carcless, and fresh, and gay;

Rose of the lordly garden,
Queen of the garish day.

nluebells that grow by the wayside,
Daisies that smile at our feet,

Lilies we find by the brookside,
Mallow and mcaCow.sweet.

3. Comnion, and dear, and lowly,
All-we offer to Thee,

Give o be given as love-gifts,
Love in cimplicity..

Yes, but do Thou, O our Master,
Take but the gifts we bring.

Touch them-thcy bloom with Thy blessing
Pledges of endless Spring.

.. Take them, these children of sunnier,
Messcngers joyous and glad,

Filling God's Hostel vith fragrance
For hearts tiat are weary and sad;

Take them, sweet benisons, wafted
From angels of Javn and of lea,

Gifts to the lcasi of Thy children,
Given, dear Saviour, to Thee.

Wvords by thic
VERY RÈY. CHARLES STUBBS, M.A.

(Dean of Ely.)
,Not Yoofast . - % -.
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'à.BNK of W)NIZ. A
ur own Importations- . ..... 6 ..

NOBBY HATS,
STYLISH SHiOES, saVIngs Bank Bonartlùon.
HANDSOME NECKWEAR,
KID GLOVES, 1MD G.OViSDeposits Received lit Curirerit' Rate-s..
DOGSKIN GLOVES.

T HaOS. PL.dMMo ER,
es ome..sc s re.s .Manager- st...tord Branchi -,

Totn&C NASMYT &
Are Universal Providers. Cherists and DYUIt

ptirhasngwhatPerfuniery, Toilet Articles, etc.
Bef>re purchasing what you wear or

use 'see their stock. 1 53-0ttL±o S
The people's verdict is that our goods

and prices are right. Fuars of euré yr s and
Shopping is a pleasure here, lots of uesf ru d 1

light'and room and perfect fervice physicians'Prescrfptionsýanù F n*f Ro
Cash and one price only. eeipts a specialty.

Perfumeryight Bell Attcndaftle.

NE W YOýK.-1H0U SB
For up Nasmyth hck e

p lens i n g ..-

an'yert Fn r

eiptl: peily

For DRESSGOODS, MILLINERY
and MKNTLES.

.---- T.XHEY't..EAD AL..

s7 Fruit and Vegetables in Season.

Me

HEINTZM AN & G .
PIANOS.

Admitred to be the Best.
The Choice of the Best Musicians.

Ten ThoLisand Now in Uze.

Sold m Stratford by

ROGER W. ROBERS.
CaU to get Catalogue and Prices.

JOUDER AND RFrIAIL DEA.%LE-R IN

Confectionery, Fj.int-
Oysters, Ette.

Wedding Cakes a Specid

Cook Stoves-l H
\ AVE added ta our H{ardware

Business the saje of .Cook Stoves,
and bave now on hand sorme fifteèn
diftercnt patterns and sizes of the w.elj
k0own ''Jewel "re $.tops.

W. & F. WORMAN. K ll£ N

YOUR
~OOKSELbE1~?

SUA VER
'rii~ ~ --
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